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4 days / 3 nights
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Summary Table of Itinerary
Timing

Day 1
Siem Reap arrival

Day 2
Siem Reap

Day 3
Siem Reap

Day 4
Siem Reap
departure

Breakfast

On board

At the hotel

At the hotel

At the hotel

On board

Roluos temples visit and
ox cart ride in Khmer
countryside

This morning begin your
visit with Remork to the
great city of Angkor Thom

Visit Artisans d’Angkor
and continue to visit Tonle
Sap

Morning

On board

Lunch at Viroth’s
restaurant

Lunch at the Fou Nan
restaurant

Lunch at Champey
restaurant

Afternoon

Arrival at Siem Reap
airport and transfer to the
hotel

This afternoon discover
Angkor temples
Cocktail after the visit

This afternoon visit Ta
Prohm Temple
The rest of the day will be
free at leisure

Market tour and the rest of
the day will be free at
leisure

Dinner

Welcome dinner at the
hotel

Dinner at The Square 24
restaurant

Gala dinner at
Thommanon Temple

Dinner at Nest Angkor
restaurant

Accommodation

Shinta Mani Resort

Shinta Mani Resort

Shinta Mani Resort

Transfer to Siem Reap
international airport

Lunch

Proposed Scenario

Day 1: Siem Reap arrival
Group arrival in the afternoon at Siem Reap international airport
by flight (TBA) from Bangkok.
Option: VIP immigration passage – our support staff will assist
with all visa procedures and customs clearance.
Option: welcome by Khmer hostesses at the terminal exit who
will offer a traditional silk Krama to every attendees.
Option: professional photographer for arrival coverage (including
post production and distribution).
Option: welcome banner at the airport or at the hotel.
Option: police escort from the airport to the hotel.

Guides and support staff will be available to assist guests with
luggage, which will be collected and transferred in a separate
truck to the hotel. Transfer to the hotel by deluxe coaches. Every
attendee will be offered a special welcome drink on arrival.
Check-in to assigned room will be done in advance by the hotel.
End of the afternoon free at leisure to freshen up in the rooms.
Option: pillow gift in the room (head of King Jayavarman VII
wrap in cotton Krama and banana leaf box).
Dinner will be served at the hotel.
Overnight at Shinta Mani Resort, in Siem Reap.

Day 2: Siem Reap (morning)
Buffet breakfast served at the hotel.
This morning the participants will discover the real Cambodian
countryside and head to the village of Roluos. Roluos was the
first town created by the kings of Cambodia, and the first edifices
built here were the temples of Lolei and Preah Ko.
Option: This morning we head towards the small village of
Roluos and leave the crowds behind with our bicycles.
Option: Enjoy a coffee break with canapés in a local Khmer
village after bike tour.

The second temple is the Bakong temple, built in 881 AD. This
was the state temple and also the largest of the city. The temple
is the representation of the Mount Meru, home of the Khmer
Gods.
Then the participants will hop onboard Ox Carts (the ancestral
way of transportation in Cambodia) to continue the journey
through the countryside. This ride will take about 30 minutes and
will allow you to discover beautiful landscapes and the real life of
the Cambodian people.
Lunch will be served at Viroth’s restaurant.
Option: exceptional catering lunch prepared in a local Khmer
house.

Day 2: Siem Reap (afternoon)
This afternoon you will depart to the largest religious monument
in the world, the magnificent Angkor Wat. Built during the reign
of mighty King Suryavarman II in the early 12th century, Angkor
Wat is constructed following the model of the Angkor mountain
temples which symbolize the Mount Meru, home of Gods. Inside
the temple, the walls are covered with stone carvings and
stunning bas-reliefs depicting the legendary Hindu mythology.
Enjoy a refreshing cocktail with delicious canapé selection at
Angkor Café restaurant located in front of Angkor Wat temple.
The participants will return to Siem Reap town and their hotel
after the visit and will have the rest of the day free at leisure.

Dinner will be served at The Square 24 restaurant.

Overnight at Shinta Mani Resort, in Siem Reap.

Day 3: Siem Reap (morning)
Buffet breakfast served at the hotel.

In the morning, the group will depart by Remork (2 persons per
vehicle) to discover the Great City of Angkor Thom, the last
Capital of the Great Khmer Empire under the reign of legendary
King Jayavarman VII. This stunning archeological city is
surrounded by an 8m high enclosure wall drawing a perfect
square. Enter the city through the ancient South Gate, an
impressive stone gate carved with elephants and four giant
faces. On each side of the entrance path a row of 54 Gods and
Demons is holding a sacred Naga snake.

Option: a refreshing break with soft drinks and juices will be
proposed by your Remork drivers within the temple area.
From here, continue to Bayon Temple in the exact center of the
city. This 12th century masterpiece is a study in grandeur and is
well-known for its 54 towers with enigmatic faces representing
the 54 provinces of the Great Khmer Empire. You will also
discover this morning the Elephant Terrace, the Leper King
Terrace, the former Royal Palace Phimeanakas, and the
Baphuon temple.

Lunch will be served at Fou Nan restaurant.
Option: BBQ lunch will be served at Prasat Bei temple.

Day 3: Siem Reap (afternoon)
This afternoon get amazed by the exploration of the enigmatic
and legendary Ta Prohm monastery. This is the jungle
overgrown temple which has been featured in several Hollywood
movies, such as Tomb Raider with the super movie-star
Angelina Jolie or Two Brothers from French director JeanJacques Annaud. The large fig trees have merged with the
ancient stones and have been left untouched by conservationists;
feel like Indiana Jones or Lara Croft when entering the sanctuary.

You will return to Siem Reap town at the end of this afternoon
visit and will have some free time in the city’s old markets before
return to the hotel.

In the evening transfer for Gala Dinner at Thommanon Temple.
Enjoy dinner in the soumptous temples of the Archeological park,
lighten especially for you, a unique experience.

Overnight at Shinta Mani Resort, in Siem Reap.

Day 3: Siem Reap (morning)
Buffet breakfast served at the hotel.
This morning visit Artisans d’Angkor. Established in 1992 in
order to support Cambodian arts and crafts and to help young
people find work in their local villages by continuing the practice
of traditional arts. Among the workshops available for visit are
wood and stone carving, wood and stone lacquering, gilding,
and silk processing.

You will drive towards the Tonle Sap Lake. Cambodia’s great
Lake is the most prominent feature on the map of Cambodia and
one of the largest freshwater lake in Asia, swelling to an
expansive 12,000 km2. During the dry half of year, the Lake
shrink to as small as 2500 km2.
Upon arrival at the pier, the group will embark on a wooden boat
for a visit of the floating villages. Chong Khneas is one of the
floating villages at the edge of the lake and one of the most
accessible from Siem Reap. The group can depart by boat
docks all day long. The boatman will probably point out the
different Khmer and Vietnamese floating households, markets,
clinics or schools.
Option: take the paddle boat to visit the amazing mangrove
forest of Tonle Sap lake in the village.

Lunch will be served at Champey restaurant.
Option: enjoy an exotic catering lunch in one of the floating
village houses.

Day 3: Siem Reap departure
This afternoon you will be free at leisure for market tour.
Option: Flight of the Gibbon
Our zipline tours are unique and feature a combination of tree
houses, platforms, cables, sky bridges and abseils, enabling
each guest to view jungle life from all layers of the jungle
canopy, a perspective previously reserved for a select group of
researchers inside Angkor Archeological Park.

Option: indulge yourself with a absolute sensory experience at
the finest Spa center in Siem Reap: Bodia Spa. Different
massage packages and beauty treatments will be proposed to
the guests, from the 1 hour session to the full morning one.
the group will gather in the lobby where all baggage will be
identified by the participants and picked-up by our staff before
being transferred to the airport in a separate luggage truck.
Luggage down and group check-out at the hotel.
Dinner will be served at Nest Angkor restaurant.
Transfer to Siem Reap international airport for your onward flight
(to be advised).

End of our services in Cambodia.

Appendix 1
Selected hotels

SHINTA MANI RESORT
The Shinta Mani Resort is a newly renovated Bensley-designed
boutique property centrally located in the leafy French Quarter
between The Royal Gardens and the Old Market Area.
Each of the courtyard-style resort’s 62 rooms & 1 junior suite enjoy
first floor balcony views or direct access to the stunning swimming
pool and flourishing tropical gardens.
Public spaces include an all-day dining café/restaurant, conference
& meeting facilities as well as complimentary Wi-Fi throughout. The
Spa, Bensley’s Bar and Kroya Restaurant which are located directly
opposite the Resort at the Shinta Mani Club are open to guests for
their enjoyment.

VICTORIA ANGKOR RESORT & SPA
Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa is a superb illustration of colonial
architecture of the 1930's. The rooms are designed with beautiful
wooden floors, stylish furniture, exclusive fabrics and original
decorative artifacts.
After a day of exploring the Angkor temples, rejuvenate and refresh
your soul at Le Lotus Blanc Spa or just relax around the saltwater
swimming pool and revive yourself with a selection of beverages.
The Resort is located in the heart of Siem Reap and just 6
kilometers from the archeological park.

PARK HYATT SIEM REAP
Slated open in August 2013, the Park Hyatt Siem Reap offers 108
guestrooms and suites, each remarkably designed and wellappointed to suit the needs of discerning travellers. The hotel also
showcases notable culinary experiences with the elegant, FrenchIndochine Dining Room and its chic deli-patisserie, The Glass
House. For your Gala Dinner, The Gallery is the perfect venue with
the Courtyard Garden offered as a calm, relaxing atmosphere for
cocktails under the star.
Expect to be pampered with the Park Hyatt’s personalized style of
service. The Spa will offer an array of recommended of treats for the
body, mind and soul.

Appendix 2
Selected restaurants & Gala dinners

VIROTH’S RESTAURANT
Viroth's Restaurant boasts a sleek and stylish interior. The
restaurant serves very tasty traditional Khmer cuisine. The amok fish
is a perfect blend of coconut milk and lemon grass and, unlike at
other restaurants, the fish is completely deboned.
Spot on service in a stylish terrace garden setting with both covered
and open-air seating available. The spacious dining area is set on a
raised wooden platform and is flanked on one side by a wall of
bamboo rods. Ceiling and floor fans keep a cool breeze going and
send ripples through the strips of sheer saffron sheets suspended
from the ceiling and hanging between tables.

THE SQUARE 24 RESTAURANT
Liberally and fantastically interpreting Khmer new modern dining
experience, where sounds and flavors of Cambodia will inspire your
discerning palate. With the Chef's flair and passion plus the freshest
ingredients you will discover authentic local recipes.
The Square 24 is available for lunch and dinner. A brilliant bite in
style just 5 minutes leisurely walk from the central market and pub
street.

FOU NAN RESTAURANT
The Fou Nan is a stunning restaurant and lounge-bar nestled in a
lush garden. Named after the oldest and most influential Empire of
the country, the Fou-Nan is a select and multi-functional restaurant
situated in the tranquility of a tropical garden. Imagine a place
dedicated exclusively to gastronomy and to the Khmer culture, a
place of discovery inspired as much by ancestral culinary traditions
as by contemporary "fusion" trends.

DINNER AT THOMMANON
Early evening transfer to an inspiring Gala Dinner. The drive will
lead through the Angkor complex all the way to the beautiful
Thommanon temple.
You will be welcomed with refreshments and cocktails served with
canapés, and your entrée will be accompanied by dancers who
recreate the atmosphere of the ancient Angkor Kingdom. The dinner
is set open air and is illuminated by candle lights, with the beautifully
lit temple as a spectacular backdrop. A cultural music and dance
performance will accompany your three-course meal, and Apsaras
will appear for a dance.

CHAMPEY RESTAURANT
Located in the heart of the former French quarter between the Old
Market and the well know Pub Street, Champey is one of the most
renowned restaurants in town.
The menu is richly flavoured including some wonderful curries
prepared in the “ancestral way” by the dedicated Chef Miss Kim
San. Champey prides itself of excluding MSG from its kitchen, and
all meals are free from this culinary menace. The clean tasting food
is as refreshing as the enormous smiles on its very friendly local
staff serving the two ends of this charming restaurant. One facing a
small and bustling alley, whilst the other end faces the Old Market.

THE NEST ANGKOR CAFÉ
Nest is an uncluttered restaurant/cocktail bar and Lounge in the
Siem Reap city center.
As you stroll along fountains and a Zen garden, bamboo sofas and
four-poster couches are awaiting a few steps away. Recline and
repose under contemporary white canvas sails, comfy loungers, and
day beds in the exterior garden terrace.
Beverage and food menus are an artist’s masterpiece and list down
gastronomical delicacies and a creative sophisticated cuisine.

Appendix 3
Proposed activities

ANGKOR TEMPLES BY REMORK
Discover the beauty of the main Angkor Archaeological Park by
Cambodian motor-trailers called Remorks or more commonly known
as Khmer Tuk-tuks. A great way to visit the most popular Angkor
temples without missing a moment, our tuk-tuk convoys can be
totally tailored at the colors of your company.

Capacity: 2 persons per vehicle

ARTISANS D’ANGKOR & MARKET
Soke in the Central Market and continue to visit the Artisans
d’Angkor workshops. Artisans d’Angkor has developed from
the ambitious belief that it is possible to revive ancient Khmer Arts &
Crafts while improving the lives of thousands of people living in rural
areas.

Not only has Artisans Angkor become a company dedicated to the
preservation of traditional Khmer skills in silk-making, stone and
wood carving, lacquering and painting, but it is also an organization
committed to promote the development of individuals and secure
their future by the means of education and welfare.

SPA TREATMENT AT BODIA SPA
Indulge yourself in the best Spa in town, the Bodia Spa Salon. Bodia
Spa treatments in Siem-Reap help entering a sensory oasis of
tranquility, pampering and elegance. What better way to relax after a
day of exploring the ancient Khmer Empire than with a hot stone
massage at the Bodia?

The staff here use only organic products and are dedicated to
pampering your body and soul using natural and traditional
methods. Go ahead, stop off at the Bodia Spa and say goodbye to
your worries.

FLIGHT OF THE GIBBON™
Nestled in the rainforest, not far from the majestic temples of
Angkor, prepare to soar on ziplines, traverse suspended sky
bridges, abseil from towering trees, be amazed by the majesty and
magic of the rainforest, and fly like never before.
Flight of the Gibbon has built its famous zipline courses in the most
remote and beautiful real rainforest locations in Thailand… until
now! Angkor, 30 minutes from Siem Reap, Cambodia is home to the
7th Wonder of the World, Angkor Wat, and dozens of other ancient
ruins, temples and compelling religious historical artifacts spanning
centuries of Hindu and Buddhist influence.

